Michaelis constant (atm) for aerobic respiration, i.e., the concentration of oxygen at 30 which J becomes half of J max (cf., Longmuir, 1954) . In Eq. (DR2), α and D are given by in aqueous and gaseous phases, respectively (cf., Elberling and Nicholson, 1996) .
37
According to Aachib et al. (2004) , τ gas and τ aq can be expressed by the following 38 respective equations: 
53
The calculation is simplified by assuming that either pyrite oxidation or soil respiration 54 dominantly consumes oxygen in the profile while the other negligibly does so. porosity and 2.7×10 6 g m −3 particle density) (Holland, 1978 (Holland, , 2002 above listed parameters, using the ranges of parameter values listed in Table DR1 . 190 As can be seen in Fig. DR3 to satisfy the F SR constraint (Fig. DR5h) and correspondingly, the CDF value at a given 287 is not so reduced as the CDF value in the biotic weathering with the standard 
288
(0.1) (Fig. DR5g) . The maximum difference is ~2 in log unit, and thus not 289 significantly influenced by variation of  and the corresponding variation of J max .
290
The increase of  decreases the diffusivity of oxygen in a weathering profile. (Table DR1 ) are used for the calculation. 
